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We have more on this grandpa! We have more information about this person. Create your free account now to see all the information we have about this person. Free account William Thomas Hearn 1879-1945 Birth • 6 Sources 27 August 1879 San Rafael, Marin, California, United States Death • 2
Sources 6 May 1945 Alameda, California, United States William Hearn's Family of William Hearn, United States Census, 1900 Family Members Spouse and Children William Thomas Hearn 1879-1945 Marriage: April 14, 1915 Marin, California, United States 1892-1970 Children (1) 1916-1973 Parents and
Siblings (1) 1879-1945 About Family Search Family Organization is a non-profit family history organization dedicated to connecting families across generations to family-to-family. FamilySearch believes that families bring joy and meaning to life. Free account of William Thomas Hearn, 88, of Peoria, Ariz.,
died peacefully in the early hours of Saturday morning, July 28, 2012. William was born on November 25, 1923, in Newton, Iowa, to Luke Campbell (Thomas) and Julia Ann (Draper) Hearn. William is the loving father of John (Marybeth) Hearn and Laura (John) Covington; Dear grandpa sarah covington,
Beth (Evan) Scharfer, Josh Hearn and Lisa (Sean) Walsh; proud great-grandfather Nolan and Emmett Scharfer. He was preceded in death by his parents and brothers, Robert Homer Hearn and Walter Earl Biddle, and his beloved loving wife of 62 years, Alice Ann (Offrim) Hearn. Bell had a career of 27
years in the Navy, which took him and his family across the nation to several duty stations. Once retired, he and Alice enjoyed travelling the world. He was an avid golfer. The noon viewing will begin on Sunday, August 5, 2012, with the celebration of William's life to follow at 1:00 p.m. at the Community
Church of The Sun City, 18401 N. 99th Ave, Sun City, Ariz. Interment will be at the National Memorial Cemetery in Arizona at 11 a.m. Monday, August 6, 2012. Instead of flowers, the family suggests donations may be directed to the Odyssey Hospice, 202 E. Earl Drive, Suite 160, Phoenix, from The Az
85012. American Cancer Society; An old organization, or a charity of your choice. The arrangements are being handled by the Heritage Funeral Church in Peoria, Ariz. ~ Newton (IA) Daily News. Page 2 [ Back to Index ] [ Read the previous Msg ] [ Read the following MSG ] McCracken, Walter L. 1924-
2012 MCCRACKEN, TENTINGER, LEPLEY, SCHLOTTMAN, HUMENESKY, LEFEBVRE, PINNICK, VAN ZOMEREN Posted by: Volunteers TranscriberDate: 8/3/2012 at 07:56:04 L Walter. McCracken March 25, 1924 - March 30, 2012 Newton, Visit Iowa: Family will greet friends from 1-2 p.m.,
Wednesday, April 04, 2012 at the funeral home. Graveside Service: 2 p.m., Wednesday, April 4, 2012 at Newton Union Cemetery, 1600 W. 4th St. N. in Newton. Friends will gather at the funeral home and then go to Interment Cemetery: After the grave prayer on Wednesday, April 04, 2012 at Newton
Union Cemetery. A military honor performed by the 111st American Post Corps of Newton and Iowa Honor Guard Details of the Iowa National Guard Is Johnston. Those left to honor Walter's memory are his two daughters, Jennifer Tentinger of Plano, Texas, and Tressa (Wes) Lepley of Newton; His son
Walter (Pat) McCracken of Iowa Beach, Hawaii; six grandchildren, Kate (Tim) Schlottman; Chris (Brian) Homensky; (Colin) Lepley; Rachel Lepley; Shannon (Mike) Lefevre; Shane McCracken; has five grandchildren, Addison, Kaitlin And Humenesky, but Alyssa, Kamila, Cama, Gavin Lepley, one on the
road; and Jack, A. From Washington, Washington. He was preceded in the death by his parents, Raleigh E. and Theresa M. (Benik) McCracken; Brother, Robert McCracken, but Sister Maureen van Zumerin - The Funeral Home of the Wallace Family, Newton, Iowa Jasper Obituary held by Barbara
Hug.WebBBS 4.33 Genealogy Adjustment Group of WebJourneymen [Back to Index] [Read The Previous Msg] [Read Next MSG] Cookies are used to provide, analyze and improve our services; Provide chat tools; You can learn more about our use of cookies here. Are you happy to accept all cookies?
Accept all management cookies we use cookies and similar tools, including those used by certified third parties (combined, cookies) for the purposes listed below. You can learn more about how we use cookies (as well as approved third parties) and how to change your settings by visiting the Cookie



Notice. The options you make here will apply to your interaction with this service on this device. It is essential that we use cookies to provide our services, for example, to track items stored in your shopping cart, prevent fraudulent activity, improve the security of our services, track your specific preferences
(such as currency or language preferences), and display features, products and services (such as chat tools) that may be of interest to you. These cookies are necessary to provide our site and services and therefore cannot be disabled. View less view more performance and analytics on OFF we use
cookies to understand how customers use our services so that we can make improvements. For example, we use cookies to conduct research and diagnosis to improve content, products and services, and to measure and analyze the performance of our services. View less on off ads we use cookies to
serve you certain types of ads, including ads related to your interests on book filing and working with third parties that support the process of delivering ad content, including ads related to your interests, to measure the effectiveness of these ads And perform ing services on behalf of the deposit of books.
View less {bd_js_shop:bd_js_shop:bd_js_too_long_for_shipping_label:Sorry, this is too long for our shipping labels,bd_js_too_long:sorry, this is too long,bd_js_could_not_find_address_try_again:sorry, we couldn't find the address bd_js_total_basket_count {0} bd_saving_percent_off. In another you have,
you have a class, item-count;&gt;lt;class=item=);span&gt;class=item=);span&gt;class=item=item=text&gt;class=item-text&gt;elements&gt;&gt;&span&gt;bd_js_total_cost Total: &lt;b class='pink-text big total'{0}&gt;b&gt;bd_js_show_less:show
less,bd_js_item_added_to_your_basket:add,bd_link_prefix:bd_js_unable_get_address_enter_manually:sorry, we are unable to get the address. Please enter manually:bd_js_keep_typing_to_refine_search_results:keep writing to improve search
results,bd_js_top_categories:bd_js_basket_checkout:bd_price_save bd_js_basket_checkout:{0}bd_js_name_only_letters:sorry, full name can only contain letters,bd_js_show_more:Show more,bd_js_enter_valid_email_address:bd_js_enter_valid_email_address:enter a valid email
address,bd_js_enter_address_manually:Enter the address manually bd_js_more_categories:bd_js_continue_shopping Continue shopping,bd_js_account_and_help:account and help,bd_js_basket_checkout:basket/exit,bd_add_to_basket:bd_js_enter_first_last_name::enter your first and last
name,bd_js_please_enter_your:bd_js_please_enter_your}? , Delaware is an introduction to the history of the Hearn family and the old Herr ledger or DayBookIn 1973 both my father (Jim Hearn) and I came across a torn document in my grandmother's attic entitled Our Father's Diary - Tales of a
Confederate Veteran!  This group is in a lifelong quest to discover the heritage of our family!       In the year following our introduction to our family history, we accidentally found the monumental work of William T. Hearn of Independence, Missouri entitled The History and Genealogy summary of the Hearn
family at the Virginia State Library.  After having copies made of many 1907 edition papers (1895 edition, being the first), we set out to discover everything we could about this original William Hearn, a London merchant, who was repeatedly mentioned in that work.  W.T. Hearn had an old ledger merchant,
who was on hand in 1890, and we wondered if any of the ledger might still be in existence!  (There is a copy of a part of one of Ledger's pages in his book between pages 26 and 27, along with many printed excerpts from various other papers on pages 27-30.)        I'm gettingThe signs of both
Independence, MO. and Lexington, Kentucky since many of the Hearn family (e) settled in both areas and it seems that this was the way that old Ledger took when he left the shores of Maryland, where our WM. Hearn had settled in 1680.  My hope in doing so is that I may find some of his grandchildren
with the valuable information we have sought.       After writing letters for most of all herren (e) s included in those phone books, I'm waiting for responses. One letter resulted in an elderly man, Charles W. Hearn of Independence, who owned a copy of the 1907 edition of The Short History.  After several
correspondence with him, he admitted that there were no living grandchildren to leave a copy of this precious book with him, so he was separated with him for a small sum.  My father eagerly moved on this opportunity to get our own copy!       Mr. Charles M. Hearn has also been in contact with Mr. Arval F.
Hearn of Ashland, Ky.  Arval is attached to a similar journey in the history of his branch of the Hearn family.  However, what was of greatest interest to us was his comments regarding his contact with Mr. Bill Hearn (also from Ashland, KY.) who was supposed to be in possession of the old Ledger, which
originally belonged to merchant William Hearn.  Arval told us that Bill kept the ledger in an insurance box in his bank, yet he had agreed to remove it for a day in order that Arval might make a zerox version.  If you are interested, Arval said, I will make a second version when I have access to Ledger and
mail you!  Again, our enthusiasm knew no boundaries!!!  This is how we acquired a copy of William Hearn Ledger's Daily Book from the late 16th century.  Mr. Arval Hearn gave us contact information with Bill Hearn's sister in Kentucky because she might be able to answer any other questions we might
have this letter dated 14 January 1974 from Mrs. Ellen Hearn Coxie that read: Dear Mr. Hearn, I'm sorry to have spent so much time writing but I had some problems - I have no idea how Bill Hearn, my brother, came to be Ledger, unlike the eldest son, down the lines that seem to be possession.  He's
going to squeeze it either in KY. Historical Library or KY University. The library - with regard to the book on genealogy - I understand that it was destroyed by Clement Hearn's second wife.  I've written a copy of Hearne's history, so if you can just give me what dates and people you're looking for maybe
they were in it, I could check it out for you.  There are 750 pages and many families listed up in all probability you are in it.  We would be pleased to be of help to you.  Honestly, Ellen H. Coxie.       These were the only correspondence I had with Elaine, and I didn't see her, nor Arval. I have contact
information with Bill Hearn, and I did not try to contact him directly.  I recently checked with both the Kentucky Historical Librarian and KY University. The librarian does not seem to have Hearn Ledger in their acquisitions.  Bill Hearn had two sons, one after Bill's death and the other moved to Florida and I
couldn't contact him!        A ledger or daybook seems to have been delivered over the years from father to son.  She usually follows the eldest son's path, but the eldest son was not always interested in family genealogy as he was not always in the right place and time to be given the coveted book. 
Starting with William Hearn, the merchant, Ledger was acquired by his youngest son, Thomas Hearn, sometime after the death of his father in 1691.  From Thomas passed to his son, Ebenezer Hearn, then to his son, Clement Hearn who took Ledger with him to Kentucky.  Clement then passed it on to
Joseph Hearn, then to Joseph's son, William Cannon Hearn, who gave it to his son Joseph Clement Hearn.  It was Joseph Clement who gave it to his son, Silas William Hearn, who is our Bill Hearn of Ashland, Kentucky.       All three of these people made by the former have now passed long ago off the
scene!  Ellen Hearn Coxie and her husband were the victims of the Ashland Dinner Club fire in Southgate, Ky.  Bill Hearn of Ashland died in 1987 and Arval Hearn passed in the early 1990s.  Without their help and commitment to the family genealogy none of the contacts we had recently made with William
Hearn, a London merchant who died on the east shore of Maryland in 1691 and his English ancestors were ever possible! With sincere gratitude to those who paved the way for us and for those who will follow us so far and allow us to dig deeper! James Batson Hearn, Jr. Jay Avoca, New York marks
Hearn's grave placed in Hearn Freeney Cemetery outside Delmar, MD/DE in 1907 (2016 photo) Jim Hearn and his son, Jay (James Batson Hearn, Father and Son) looking at their version of 1907 Hearn's history shortly after the discovery of william freeman's book letters, London Merchant 1678-1685.
This leads directly to the finding of the parents of William Hearn, a merchant in 1679 London, England. William Hearn Ledger's Presentation or The DayBook show William Hearn's English Ancestral Show The Story of the Confederate Veteran! Story!
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